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Senior Stewards Report
Name of Track

Fort Erie

Date

Tuesday, 9 Jun 2020

Weather

Race 1 - 6: Clear (Temp: 27 deg. C)

Track Conditions

Type:

Number of Races

6

Scratches

0

Vet:

Post-time

Dirt, Fast

Stewards:

Turf:

0

1:20

Firm

Track:

Senior Steward

Associate Steward

Associate Steward

Fenton Platts

Paul Nielsen

Neil McCoag (CAR)

Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents,
general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims)

Stand:
Issue regarding ownership on #6 Uncle Lou, 4th race. Owner Terry Roberts passed away,
Spouse Wendy did provide the required documentation and licensed as owner.
After the third race a call was received from the CTI (Chief Test Inspector) Meaghan McGirr
regarding the Winner of the 1st race JMR Victory Lap, test was abandoned due to the horse
rearing and getting loose from the handler and running into the barn area, a report is to follow.
Film Reviews:
Race 3, June 8, 2020. Jockey Sunny Singh aboard #6 Butterfly Strike (2nd) for possible frivolous
claim of foul against the winner #4 Milwaukee Magic approaching the finish. Mr Singh stated that
he anticipated the horse coming a little further and he checked his mount. He was aware that it
was a mistake, he was issued a stern caution going forward.
Races:
40 in to go
Race 1,Turf, #1 JMR Silent Lake appeared to take a bad step mid stretch, spoke with rider P.
Mailhot and he felt that the horse spooked a little as the winner #3 JMR Victory Lap went by on
the outside. Rest ok
Race 2, #2 Marvel and #5 Addi Bear both off awkwardly and slow, rest ok

Race 3,Turf, #8 Giovanni Ponti appeared to run up on heels of #4 mid stretch, rest good. Jockey
Isabella Wenc urged forward and the room in front closed, she was cautioned on urging when no
available room.
Race 4, clear, Apprentice Nikki Alderson cautioned on urging when well in front of field.
Race 5, Jockey Claim of foul, #3 Spinos, C. Defreitas, 6th on #2 Des Bois, S. Singh, 3rd at the
start. Upon review of the back tower and upper pan camera angles, it is apparent the #4 My Marc
Andre, M. Lee Buchanan 4th, bears in at the start and gets to the #3 and #3 turns the #2 out
creating more interference. After review and speaking to all the riders involved, the COF against
#2 was disallowed and #4 was 4th placed 6th.
Inquiry Video: https://youtu.be/3lXtTSq4f4U
Race 6, Turf, a little tight into first turn #4 Baby Luna, K. Johnson had to check, spoke with Mr.
Johnson, said it was tight and to vacate his spot, nobody at fault.
Mutuel Handle: $1,255,245.00
Claims:

